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...the wonderful Royal Air Force did not, but the Lord answered prayer. When I

was in college there was a young woman I met there whose father was a minister in Okla

homa but she had moved far from any (3m) and. she said.

to me one day, she said, last year, she said., I was with my aunt over in Pasadena one

day and she said we were driving in town and she wanted to park the car and there was no

place she could. find to park, except one place which was abnut half again as long as she

needed to park the car, but a bicycle was parked. right, in the middle of it, so you couldn't

get a car in there, and so she sai4 she stopped and I went up to the bicycle to move it

ahead so as to leave plenty of room for her to ark, and. as I was doing it my foot caught

in the bicycle and. I slipped and. fell over and the leg was so caught in the bicycle that

it broke my ankle. Now she said, at that moment, when that happened, there was not a vacant

bed in the hopita].. I could not possibly have gotten into the hospital, there was no

vacant place there, and there was no possibility as far as anybody knew, of one being

available, during the next day. But, she said, my aunt, some people picked me up and put

me in my aunt's car and she drove to the hoppital and between that minute and the time

when I got to the hospital a bed was unexsotedly vacated and. made available by (2*)

Now, she said, anybody would say what a wonderful answer

to rayer, but she said nobody had prayed. Nobody had prayed. It was just a coincidence.

(24)

Most wonderful things happen just by accident, humanly speaking. Things work together

most wonderfullyand work together most terribly. Does God actually (2 3/Li.)

Is there a God who controls the universe and who works things out in accordance with His

plan? Well, I wonder if this works (3)
JudnesWe read in eeee Ll., if you will turn to it, we read there how Barak was evidently an

important man in Israel, but the real leader was Deborah the prophetess, and the Israel

ites for twenty years had been oppressed by Jabizi, king of Hazor, and his cautain of his

hosts. Sisera, and these nine hundred chariots of iron. The people of Razor had the

chariots of iron, it was just at the very beginning of the iron age, the Israelites had
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